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electrically unless a considerable portioni of th-e business is tlhrough
passenger traffic.

4. It will pay all the larger roads either to equip a number of
their branch lines electrically, or to control competing electric
lines.

5. In order to remain on a dividend paying basis, it is impera-
tive that most of the two-track lines either build additional tracks,
or control the electric railroads that parallel them.

6. Believing that ultimnately all of the traffic will be done by
electricity, it is imperative that the managers of steam roads keep
in touch with electrical progress.

DIscussIoN.

VICE-PRESIDENT ANTHONY:-I think it has not been customary
to discuss an inaugural address, but the nature of this on:e is such,
that doubtless some would like to cominent upon it, and I under-
stand that Dr. Duncan wishes you to express your minds freely.
The paper is open for discussion.
MR. STEINMETZ:-While I shall inot be able to discuss, and still

less to criticise tllis paper, I desire to add a few remarks in con-
nection with one point that lhas been brought out by Dr. Dunican,
namely, the different methods of operating electric railway
motors.

There are mentioned:
lst. The continuous current system.
2nd. The continuous current motor operated from an alterna-

ting main line by means of rotary converters.
3rd. The alternating current motor.
I think it may be of some interest to investigate the limits of

application of these different systemns, and find out in which case
the one, and in which case the other is preferable.

All electric roads, as far as they are in operation to-day, or as
we expect to see them introduced in the near future, belong urnder
the following classes:

1st. Surface roads in the interior of eities.-On these roads
the continuous cuirrent railway motor with overhead trolley and
ground return, operating at a potential of 500 to 600 volts, is used
practically without any exception. Only very few roads use
either an underground conduit or a double trolley. On city sur-
face roads there is at present no hope of seeing the continuous
current motor replaced by any other method of electric propulsion,
since the continuous current motor has proved itself entirely satis-
factory -tnder the conditions of such a road, and the distances are
suiclh that they can easily be reached by 550 volts, or a three-wire
system with 1,100 volts between the outside wires. The double
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trolley required with alternating current motors, practically ex-
cludes them from such roads with many switches and cross-overs.

Only in underground conduit roads can the alternating current
motor be expected to find an application on cityv surface roads.
The douible trolley in this case is no objection, since conduiit roads
operate usually witlh double trolley, and the alternating current
system offers in this case the advantage of permiittinig very low
voltage at the trolley lines, due to the possibility of feeding by
stationary transformers. Thus we may expect to see the alter-
nating current m-lotor introduced on conduit roads.

2nd. The seeond application of the electric motor s to elevated
roads.-Here the conitinuous current series motor is just being
introduiced, and, as far as I can see, I do not believe that there is
any hope at present of replacing it witlh the alternating inotor,
duie to the particular nature of the elevated road service, whlere
trains never run at full speed. Take as an instance the Man-
hattan elevated road in New York. Excluding express trains, I
do not believe that on this road a train ever runs at full speed,
because before it has reaclhed that point it lhas already approached
so near to the next station that it lhas to slow down. Now you
see verv readily that the alternating current motor, while it can
operate at its proper speed witlh very hiiglh efficiency, and can get
any starting torque desired, nevertheless does not give this flexibility
of speed, but wlhile accelerating, lhas to run on the rheostat, and
thus does not give the same efficiency as the continuous current
mIotor under the saine condition. For this reason the alternating
current motor is less suited for elevated roads, the more so, since
the mnain advanitage of the alternating cur,rent system, the oppor-
tunity of feeding by means of stationary transformers, is of no
essential value for elevated roads whiclh are of moderate length,
aind have a very lheavy traffic; and w:here it is thus possible. with a
comparatively small investment, to feed the road by continuous
current at 500 to 700 volts, or even more, from one or a few
power stations. Thus, these two fields of application will be lheld
by the conitinuious cutrrent motor for a long time to comne.

3rd. Another field in wlich the electric railway motor is rapidly
gaining is in the subhrhan and interurban traflle, or those lines
wlich extend from the city roads far out in the country, or con-
nect adjacent cities, as for instance the net work of railways
stretehing ouit from New York City along the Hudson and East
Rivers, or from1 Boston out to Lynn, Salem, Dorchiester, etc.

If the lengthl of these roads becomes considerable, it becomnes
impossible to, feed by continuous cntrrents fromn onie central sta-
tioln, and tlius some other method becomes necessary. Either
you hiave to put frequent power stations along the road, wlliclh is
to say tlle least, awkward and inconvernient, or you lhave to use
alternatinlg ecnrrent, and in the latter case two possibilities exist:
either continiuouLs current motors on the cars, supplied by rotary
converters from alternating main lines, or alternating motors on
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the -car8 supplied by stationary transformers. Botlh of these
methlods offer advantages and disadvantages.
The system of rotary converters has the advanitage of allowing

the use of a standard conltinuous current railway motor wlhich is
able to run over the city lines also, so that the saiue cars and mo-
tors- can be used on city surface roads and suburban and inter-
urban roads, the rotary converter merely taking the place of a
supplementary central station. lowever, in general the speed
at which the suburbani roads are operated will be hiighler than the
speed of city roads, and thius for this reason special motors, that
is. special cars will be required. Furthermore, the use of a coin-
mnutator mnakes it desirable not to exceed 500 to 600 volts at the
motor. This voltage ineans a frequent use of rotary converters
along the road, which is objectionable, since the rotary converter
as revolving machinery, requires some attention anld supervisio
that is, in reality constitutes a substation.
The alternatting current motor has the disadvantage of requir-

ing a double trolley. This may not be very objeetionable oni
suburban roads with few switches and crossings. It has, how-
ever, the essential advanitage of running at a fairlv constant speed,
independent of the load, and will not race when running down
hill but will in this case return the power as generator into the
line; nor will it slow down wheni climbing hills. This is quite a
valuable feature in single track roads, where at present witlh the
continuous current motor the car going down hill has usually to
wait on the switch for the ear going up hill. Furthermore, tlhe
alternating current motor is more reliable in its operation, and
sinice the alternating maini current enters the motor field only,
which is stationary, a higher voltage is permnissible, that is a greater
distance between the supply transformtiers. The main advantage,
however, is the possibility of feeding the line by stationary trans-
formers, which need no supervision, but are to be considered
merely as a part of the feeders. Thus, on tllese roads. wherever
it is not absolutely essential to run the same cars over continuous
culrrent city roads, the use of alternating current railway motors
on the car, supplied fromn an alternating current trolley line, will
be preferable to the system of rotary converters.

4th. A further field for electric railroading is to be fouind in
hih-sp eed, long-distance roads for mostly passenger traic, con
inecting important cities. Thus:f4r nothing has been done in this
linle although considerable discussion has taken place. I am sureO9
that the fiture will bi ing suilc roads. It is obvious that in this case
only alternating current motors are applicable, mounted directly
on the axles and fed from hiigh potential mains by transformers.
The speed of these roads must be very high, since steatn locomo-
tives have already reached a speed of about 100 miles an hour,
and there would be no demand for the electric motor if it did not
offer an essential advantage over the steam locomiotive, and such
advantage can onily be found in the possibility of using very h'glh
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speeds, due to the absence of reciprocating motion. Thus speeds
of 150 miles per hour maximui, with an average speed of 100 to
120 miles per hour, will be just as safe as the present steain loco-
motive speeds.
The objection has frequientlv been raised against the alternating

current motor for railway service, that it does not give sufficient
startinig torquie. Th-is objection holds no longer, for the starting
torque of alternating inductioni motors, for instance of the three-
phase type, far exceeds that of tle cointinuous current motor . Theo-
retically this is easy to understand. The torque of a motor-starting
torque as well as running torque-is proportional to the produet
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of armature current into field magnetism. In the continuous
current motor at normal running, the field must be fairly near
saturation. Thus an increase of field magnetism is possible to a
limited extenit only, and an increased torque, therefore, requires
a nearly proportional increase of current. In the alternating
c-Lrrenit motor, however, the field is very far from saturationi at
notmal running, and thus can in emergencies-as when startitng
on a curve or when climbing heavy grades-be doubled and
tripled. Therefore, to get fotur times the torque in the alterna-
ting curr-ent mnotor, by means of doubling the field strength, only
twice the current will be required, while the continuous current
motor probably requires three or more times the current.
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Furtlhermore, the production of hleat in the alternating current
motor is distribiuted over the whole apparatus, anid tthus a mucl
greater heat can be taken care of for a limited tinme.

I liave here the testing record of a cir equipmelnt with two
three-phase induction mrlotors (Fig. 1). They are dlesigned to
operate withl the same speed and are of about the samne size and
weight as the standard General Electric Company's continuous
current railway motors, G. E. 800. They are controlled by a
metlhod wlhich I have devised, and wlhereby it is possible to operate
them at full efficiency and lhalf speed as well as full spet,d, thereby
offering the same advantaces as the series parallel control of the
continiuous current railway motor. The curves A denote current
per line required by this motor when operatino at its rated voltage
of 110 volts between the lines. The curves B give the efficiency
including bearing and gear friction. The cuirve c gives thie speed,
all as function of the drawbar pull, or pull at the periphery of a
standard 33 iniches wheel. Tie normal rating of these mnotors is
800 lbs. drawbar pull per motor, or 1,600 lbs. per, car. As youi
see, in conicatenated control, at lhalf speed, the drawbar puill rises
to 1,600 lbs., and at fulll speed to over 2,800 lbs., wlhile by means
of an emergency switch whbic changes the field intensity of the
motor, the maximnum drawbar pull can be increased to over 8,000
lbs., that is far beyoid the litating limit of the motor and far be-
yondthe pull whicil will slip the whieels. That ineans in otlher
words, that the alternating current motor can give any starting
torquie which possibly can be required, just as well as the con-
tinuous current series motor.
MR. OBERLIN SMITH:-T thlink most of us will agree with Dr.

Duncan's conleusions in regard to the electrical equiipment of
passenger lines, but I do not see that we need rule out freight
trains entirely, because we lhave arioad equiipped witlh trolley lirnes
especially for passenger cars. We probably shall continue to ruin
steam locomotives for the freight trains at first, but it seems to
me that we slhall learrn ere long, and withouit any great change in
the general system of freiglht traffic, how to electrically run freiglht
cars too. It must be remembered that the long freiglht trains we
now lhave are an efee;t, to some e2tent, of the steam locomotive
system. Just as soon as the locoimotive is gone for passenger
work, new shebmes will doubtless be devised. There would
seem to be n-o inherent reason why we cannot run freight cars,
one, two or three together, dividing up these long trains, which
in many respects are a nuisance to railroad men aiid a source
of danger and trouble, especiallv where they have to be divided
for transfer at branch roads, and to leave a few cars at way sta-
tions, anid all that. It seetns to me very likely that when we
once learn how to get passenger cars rapidly and cheaply over the
roads, that freight cars also will gradually be run in the same
way. So I do not think we should assume that we shall have to
perpetually keep the steam roads runniing for freight, although
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it nmay be that we shiall. That is a point that has not been devel-
oped yet. Of course, it is true as has been stated, that the great
objection to shorter freight trains is a purely economnic one-con-
sisting of the extra cost of labor. Against this we have the saving
in locomotive dead weight, etc., and (a poinlt that has not been
mentionled) the much smaller liability of the occurence of the
expensive freight wrecks to whieh long trains are so subject.
One thing Mr. Steiiimetz said was to the effect that unless we

could run very much faster, than, say 100 miles an' hour, (or the
somewhat hypothetical 112-' miles, of recent rumnor), that they
do run with steaml loconiotives, there would be no object in having
electricity. I tlhink this is a mistake. There is a great deal of
advantage in lhavinig electricity, even if we do not run as fast as
the loeomiiotives run. There is, however, little quiestionl but that
we can run faster, because we get rid of the threshing anld pound-
ing in the reciprocating parts of the locomotive, and get a merely
rotary motion, with a perfectly simple machine, instead of a
rather complicated one. But we can also run faster for a givenl
price for coal and labor, or we canl run at the samie speed at a
less price, for one verv inportant reason, that we get rid of the
dead weight of the locomotive to a very coinsiderable extent-the
dead weight of the motor, etc., not amounting to nearly as much.
Anid, too, we shall probably get rid of some of the dead weight
of the cars which are now mnost abnormnally heavy.
The railroads of this country are carryinig passengers all over

the land with from one to six tons dead weight for each pas-
seniger.1 We cannot expect the steamu railroad men, who are ratlher
conservative, anid very properly so, in the interests of their em-
ployers, to change suddenly, or adopt any very radical measurcs;
btut when a crisis like this comnes, when we begin to make sndden
and comprehen-sive changes in the way of " trolleying " old roads,
the time seems to be ripe for other changes. I have no doubt,
whatever, that we shall learn how to make our cars very much
lighter than we do now, with a, consequent decrease in cost of
coal and decrease in accidents due to excessive momentum; and
all this by doing away witlh the locomotive. Therefore we shall
have an advantage, even if we cainot run faster-although I
personally do not questioni but that we can run very much faster.
Another point that is rot generally talked about is the immense

advantage to passengers, and consequently mueh greater popular-
ity with the public, of the electric car, because of the total absence
of the soot and smloke and whistling, together with other nui-
sances incident to the locomotive. This is going to increase the
traveling habit and bring in more travel tlhaui we now dream of.
That it is possible by electricity to get these enormously high
speeds of 120 to 150 miles an houLr, as alleged in the newspaper
articles referred to by our President, by the use of electricity is

1. For an anialysis of this dead weight, see mv article on Railway Reform in
The Forurmn for January, 1891.
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probably true, considering the advantages just referred to of not
having the rattling and pounding of the reciprocating motion of
the preseint locomotive and all that, but who of us here to-night.
if he had ever so nice an electric car, would like to ride over anv of
the tracks that we have to-day at 150 iniles an hour? Possibly
those witlhout famiilies or those with big life insuranee policies
miiglht do it, but f for one shouild lnot want to. Sixty or seventy
miiiles an hour is as fast as I care to go ou these present railways,
where there is nothing but a 11 inch flange to keep rne ouit of
eternitv.
We mlust, before running at those enormnously high speeds,

have a new system of road beds I do uot know just what it is
going to be, but it will, I am sure, be somethinig vastly different
from the present one. We must absolutely abolish switchles anid
ecrossings and such things, as well as the presence of cattle and mlen
Oil the tracks, and there must be some way of confining the cars
better tlhani by their own weight and these little wheel flanges.
We slhall confiine themn to position in soi ie other way, so that tlhe
one great and to-be-dreaded evil of derailment will be imxpossible.
Collisioons we shall escape by the use of electric blockillg, etc.,
and by more Lperfect operating systemiis. When we learn to avoid
derailment absolutely, as well as collisions; whe:n we get rid of
our smoke and soot and our reciprocating parts, and ouir excessive
dead weight, then, and not till then, shall we attain really higli
speed, combined with comfort and safety. All this the coming
century will no doubt see, and probably may see rather early in
its course.

PRESIDENT DUNCAN:-I have listened with a great deal of in-
terest to tlhe remarks that have beeni made. P'erhaps the uses
of the different methods and their limitations were correctly stated
by Mr. Steinmetz. But I did not care to take the qIuestion up. I
think we can offer the steam railroad people, systemns that will
operate their passenger traffic more economically than it is now be-
ing operated. But the question I wished to consider was whether
thev are in a condition to accept tUhe offer? There are only a few
roads in the United States that are in a condition to accept the elec-
trical benefits we can gi-ve them, because no two-track road, withbot
disoriganizing its traffic, can get the advantage of electrical tranKs-
portation. We cannot at presenit change the method of freiglit
transportationi. I am,i not considering what is going to happen in tlhe
future, I am considering the conditions as they exist at thc presenjt
time. You cannot disorganize the freight traffic, you carnnot dis-
organize thirough traffic, and with those t-wo kinids of traffie on
two tracks, you cannot possibly compete with a parallel linie
running a regular tramway service. It is not a question of whielc
way we want to equLip these tracks, hut tlhe thinig is that the
steam people muist give us the traeks to equip, anid to secure the
benefits of electrical traction, we munlist Ihave fouir tiacks oni
through roads,'and even with four tracks, some roads will find it
difficult to equLip.
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We cannot compete for freight traffic by electricity except
by using self-contained electric locomotives, in which the electrical
apparatus is a mere gearing between the steam and the axle.
As far as the principle goes there wonLld be no difference in the
character of the service between this an(d the ordinary steam equip-
mient. But a freight traffic by a trolley system Will not be as
cheap as the steam traffic. At the present time the conditioln
of affairs is this: The steam, roads must compete with the electrie
roads that are paralleling them, and which are cutting down their
receipts, and I think this can only be done by givinlg separa;te
tracks for the electric service, or by controlling competing roads.
As Mr. Steininetz says, there are a inumber of ways in whielc
we can equip the roads electrically. Although he has projected
a little into the future, yet I think he has pretty well stated the
kind of service we ought to have on the different kinds of roads.
But at the present moment, even if he were prepared to sign a
contract for any one of the different types of equiprment on
any one of the different ty7pes of road, I say there are not three
or four steam roads in th-ie UInited States that are prepared to
take advantage of it; and that was the point I wished to take
up in my address.


